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Product Details

Cheap 7'wx7'h Custom Banner (84"wx84"h)
This is a simple 7'x7' Custom Banner (84"x84") product at a discounted price. this product is best for
customers that have their print files ready and their banner does not need any special options other than
hems and grommets. any order placed will not receive any print proofs via email and their banners will be
sent directly to print. Cheap Vinyl Banners are suitable for both outdoor and indoor use. They are durable
and tear-resistant. However, you should ensure that they are correctly stored and even during transportation
because they can crease if stepped on or folded incorrectly.

Cheap 7'wx7'h Custom Banner (84"wx84"h) from
AllstateBanners.com
We can help you advertise your business, product, or service. Many customers market themselves with
7'wx7'h Custom Banner (84"wx84"h) and signs. Allstate Banners is one of the nation's premier Custom
Vinyl Banner manufacturers. We produce large format digital Custom Vinyl Banners as well as traditional
Custom Vinyl Banners. Our Cheap vinyl Banners come in weights from 13 oz. lightweight Vinyl, 15 oz.
Premium Vinyl, 18 oz. Heavyweight Vinyl Banner. Single and double-sided Custom Vinyl Banners. We also
produce Custom Vinyl Banners on a wide variety of different materials besides vinyl, such as mesh banners,
yard signs, perforated vinyl, artist canvas, poly banners, and banner Stands, just to name a few options for
Custom Vinyl Banners.
Upload your ready-to-print file/s, Design your own Custom Banners online using our online design tool or
allow our team of in-house professionals to assist you. We offer heat-welded hems around our Custom Vinyl
Banners; this increases the durability and improves the appearance of your Custom Vinyl Banners. We use
grommets in all four corners and every two feet along the top and bottom of the custom banner, this will
make hanging the banner go much faster. Rope, for the hanging banner, is available. We can ship banner
orders within 24 hours For an extra rush fee.

CHEAP BANNERS SIZES
Sizes of cheap custom banners start from 2’ x 2’ but can be customized to reach 150’ length and width 10’ for
horizontal vinyl banners and 150’ height and width 10’ for vertical banners. The size of your custom vinyl
banner design depends on your needs.

Cheap 7'wx7'h Custom Banner (84"wx84"h) OPTIONS
Before placing your order, it's a good idea to view and decide on the following detailed options. Free Hems
and Grommets.
GROMMETS
Pole Pockets
Provide a convenient method for hanging or attaching vinyl
Pole Pockets allow for rigid poles or dowels to be inserted
signs at regular points. This distributes the weight and helps
along the edges of the banner. This allows for a more
to keep the vinyl signs from sagging. Hems Hemmed edges
even distribution of the banner's weight to prevent
are typically used to reinforce the sides of vinyl banners,
sagging. Opposing pole pockets can also be used to make
helping maintain the banner's shape and prevent stretching.
the banners more rigid.
This is particularly helpful when grommets are used on vinyl
signs.
Wind Slits
If you choose this option, we will cut small half-circles
into your banner to cut down on wind resistance. This
HEMS
feature is perfect for outdoor banners, as it helps to
Hems consist of one inch of the Custom Banner material prevent twisting and flapping in the wind.
folded over to the backside of the banner and heated
together to form a clean and strong one-inch hem. We
Re-enforced Corners
recommend having hems for all banners to increase the
Use Banner Re-enforced corners adhesive grommet tabs
strength and durability of the banner. . We offer free hems
to turn your digital image into a super-strong outdoor
on all our banners. Hemmed edges are typically used to
banner, instantly! For outdoor banners over 8 feet, add
reinforce the sides of vinyl banners. This helps to maintain
Re-enforced corners for ultimate strength.
the banner’s shape and prevent stretching.

Cheap 7'wx7'h Custom Banner (84"wx84"h) production time and
Shipping
All banners are printed and shipped in 48 hours. We offer same-day print and ship for an extra fee. You can
also expedite the Production time by choosing the same-day print and ship option on the product page.
Clients enjoy free ground shipping if their total purchases exceed $100.00 in value. We use UPS and FedEx to
ship our products. You can choose from ground shipping, 2 days air shipping, 3 days transit shipping, or
overnight shipping. All orders must be approved for print before (1 pm) Eastern Standard.
7'wx7'h Custom Banner (84"wx84"h) DURABILITY AND LIFE
The life of a banner really depends on how it is being used, stored, and taken care of. The more vinyl signs
are used, the faster they will wear out. Although, typically banners last for anywhere between 3-6 years. The
most custom vinyl banners that can serve your business are 5-10 years or the last 1-2 years. Naturally, if the
vinyl banners are being used outdoors 24/7, due to the weather conditions and the sunlight, they will wear
out more quickly than if used sporadically, or if used indoors. It is not difficult to maintain a banner and store
it, but maintenance really determines the lifespan of vinyl signs. If you are planning to mount your custom
vinyl banners outdoors, you are better off getting an extra durable 18-ounce vinyl, and adding slits to the
design, if your vinyl banners will be placed against a fence, or hung freely in the air, where it can be blown
around. You can consider ordering reinforced corners along with your banner if you are planning to order
grommets to hang your banner, as the reinforced corners will ensure extra support to the corners of your
banner, and prevent ripping. When storing your banner for later use, we recommend that you roll it and keep
it away from dust and extreme heat, as opposed to folding it. When the banner is rolled as opposed to folded,
you are preventing the banner from creasing. Though, if the banner is too large, and it is easier to fold over
the roll, don’t stress out too much, you can always get rid of creases when hanging or laying the banner flat,
and applying light heat to the custom vinyl banners, but not too close. If you have any additional questions on
how to take proper care of your banner and vinyl banners to ensure a longer lifespan, don’t hesitate to call or
email us. We will be happy to assist you!
Our Promise
All our banners are handcrafted by our talented team inside the US. We will deliver supreme quality, fast
turnaround, free online proof in 24h, great customer service, and the best price you can find.
Our Results
For many years our printing company is the only vendor for more than 60,000 satisfied customers. We carry the
best reviews and ratings on the industry, and the best after sales support.

Order 7'wx7'h Custom Banner (84"wx84"h)
Banners are great for your business, school, social club, church, sports, or team. You can design your own
custom banner using our online designer or have us design a professional banner for you. Our banners are
digitally printed on industry-leading 13oz material and finished out with reinforced edges and grommets at
no extra charge.
s and grommets at no extra charge.
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